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l. \\hat implies b1 the demard curr e.

a. The et^lect on markel suppl_r ,,.i a.-haage in r:re ieme.r;: :'.1 :_.:,; _r >ir-,r-i

b. The quantitl of a good that consumers rrould like to purchase ar oit-lerent prices

c. The marginal cost of producing and selling different quantities of a good

d. The effect of advertising expenditure on the market prices of a good

e. The quantity of goods that suppliers would like to sell at different prices

2. What happened in the market if meat manufacturers are producing meat faster than people u,ant
to bur them?

a. There is an excess supply'and price can be expected to decrease

b. There is an excess supply and price can be expected to increase

c. There is an excess demand and price can be expected to decrease

d. There is an excess demand and price can be expected to increase

e. Cannot say anything with the available information

3. What is the most likely explanation if the price of a good increases while the quantity of the
good exchanged on markets increases?

a. An increase in demand

b. -{ decrease in demand

c. An increase in supply

d. A decrease in supply

e. No any change
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4. What is true with the Law of diminishing retums?

a.Isreflectedinthenegativelyslopedportionofthemarginalproductcurve

b. Is the result of specialization and division of labor'

c. Applies in both the short run and the long run'

J. \ll 'lf the 3bLr\ e are correcl'

a. At the inflection of the total product curve'

b. Where the average and marginal product are equal

c. Where total product is at a maximum

d. Where marginal product is at a maximum'

e. \\here marginal re\enue equals marginal cost

6. \\hich oithe tollouine short-run cost cunes declines continuousl)?

a. Average total cost

b. N{arginai cost

c. Average fixed cost

d. Ar.eraqe variable cost'

e. Long-run a\erase cost cune

1.\\ta:rr.,ul.Jb,e.rherea!:::n:::t::^T:1'er;e::;:t:<'i'':e.'i:::':-::-'s:.]-:.:':::'''-=:"::
ierel r,f tlUIFul IS P{--S}lf 'c - I '.'r -''".

3. EmP,;'r m'-'re tle:iei "z:: ::.':.:e:"

b. Ohrain hu'k P-rr;:'-g 3.'- ' -r"'i

c. Emplol a greater dir ision of lab'cr'

d. Obtain credit periods fiom loyal suppliers

e. All of the above are correct'

8.WhichofthefollowingisNoTadeterminantofthedemandforgoodX?

The income of consumers who buy good X

The cost oflabor used to produce good X

The price of good Y, a comPlement to X

The number ofbuYers ofgood X

The number of sellers of good X

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

5. When is the Stage II of production
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a. Market entry

c, Market power

e. Homogeneity ofthe product

9. If coffee and milk are complements, then which of the following will occur if the price of coffee

increases?

a. The quantity of coffee demanded will increase

b. The quantitl of coffee supplied *'ill decrease

J. The cemand ior milk ri ill increase

o. The ciemand I-or milk ri ill decrease

e. \one ofabore

10. Which ofthe following conditions indicate that a product is produced under perfect competition?

a. Producers' profits are high

b. Prc*lucers' protits are small

c. Total suppll is inelastic

d. Individual demand is perfectly elastic

e. None ofabove

11. Which of the following features define hrtman needs?

a. Are not concurrent

b. Do not disapoear momentarill if thel are satisfied

c. Are unlimited in suppll'

d. Are unlimited in number

e. Are unlimited in capacity

12. What is the main difference between monopolistic competition and perfect competition?

b. Number of buyers and sellers

d. Level of competitors in the market

I
13. Which of the follou,ing statement is false?

a. Perfect competition involves manl sellers of standardized products

b. Monopolistic competition involves many sellers of homogeneous products

c. Oligopoly competition involves several producers of standardizedor differentiated products

d. Monopoly involves a single product for which there are no close substitutions

e. None ofabove
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14. Which of the following graphs show the relationship between inflation and unemployment?

a. KeYnesian curves

c. Production PossibilitY curve

e. None of above

14. What is the length of a business cycle?

a. Peakt 
'boom1 to Peakt ooc'rn t

-c. Peak to recovery

e. Both a and d

16. What is the possible measure of inflation?

a. Producer Price index

c. Ct'nsumer Price inder

- :.- -- -:t<-a. r\'"'a: " ''

r7. The nominar interest rate is 6 percenr and the inrrarit,n rare is 3 percent. *hat is rhe real inreresr

b. PhiliPs curve

d. Business cYcle

b. MoneY velocitY

d- Aggregate d€mad

rate?

a.

a.

9 percent

rr,ra.!er',

- - !l r! '

b. 3 percent

d- lt Perccat

,i 
8. \\ :.i;h f,llit\flg thc lrll''u ir'- t= : ':'t :;rc: 1 :€ 

":': 
: : i: ":'- : "t-:'

a. Car

b. Treasun bonds

c. Treasurl bills

d. Demand dePosits

e. Time dePosits

lg.Horrdoesabartereconom\,differfiomamone}'economl-?Abanereconom}......

a. Encourages specialization and division of iabor

b. Involves higher costs for each transaction

c. Eliminates the need for a double coincidence of u ants

d. Has only a few assets that serve as a medium of exchange

e. Promotes market exchanges

? ast: & r:t Yn

d. Trough to trough



20. Autonomous consumption is the consumption that ......

a. Varies directly with disposal income.

b. Varies inversely with disposable income.

Is indepeirdent ofthe level of disposable income.

Is cosfut at first md then varies wi& disposal income.

Is rmstablc Aseos*te incmc"

c.

d-

e-

21. What is a situation when people are engaged in jobs but they do not get these jobs according to

their capabilities, efficiency and qualifications?

22.What is the term used to refer 'when the price levels of goods and services are falling

continuously'?

a Employment

c. UnderEmployment

e. Stnrctral Unemplolment

a. Deflation

c. Inflation

e. Purchasing po\\ er

b. Full Employment

d- Disguised Unemplolment

b. Stagflation

d. Development

23. Which of the following is a goal of macroeconomics?

To achieve higher level of GDP

To achieve higher level of unemployment

To achieve higher level of prices

To achieve higher level of inflation

To achieve higher level of money supply

24. Which of the following would not cause a shift in the long-run aggregate supply curve?

3. \11 of these ans\\ ers shift the long-run asgresate suppl1 cur\ e.

b. An increase in the available capital

c. An increase in the available labor

d. An increase in the available technology

e. An increase in price expectations

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

I
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25.Whichofthefollowingeventsshiftstheshort-runaggregatesupplycurvetotheright?

a. A decrease in the moneY suPPlY

b. A droP in oil Prices

c. An increase in government spending on military equipment

d. \one of these ans\\ers

:. .1.1 I -:=:-3 ': :: ''- :\'l-'l:l: -'

26.Ifyourgrandparentsbuyanewlybuiltretirementhome,thistransactionrrouldaffect

a. Investment

c. Government Purchases

e. None of these ans\Yers'

b. Net exPorts

d. ConsumPtion

l-. \\ hat are the a')n-jPt'nenls in 1--':r-se c:--'r ecc'n:'mi; n:'-'Je' l

a. Business. go\emment. banks a:'i h -'u;eh:r'i

b. Business, government' households and firms

c. Firms" govern'ment, rest of the world and households

d. Investment' firms' households and government

e. Sar ings. inr eslment' erpe:Jilure a:d in'-;'n:e

18.\\nichoithetcll'lriingslatement:si':I--ei:"-!:::-*::l-"'t'':r''t:-':<:':-:

& Net exPorts are negdive

c. Bryorts exceed imPorts

e. None of these answers

29. A reasonable measure of the standard of living in a countrl rs

b. Nominal GDP Per Person

d. The growth rate of nominal GDP per person

b. Accumulative, speculative, precautionary

a. Real GDP Per Person

c. Real GDP

e. NominalGDP

30. What are the three motives of demand for money?

I

t
t

t

a. Precautionary, special, investment

c. Speculative, transaction, precautionary d' a and b

e. Precautionary, investment' transaction

'ftaE"r: * rtt &



Indicate whether these statements are True/False (Please mention T/F next to the statement)

3 1 . A price c eilrn s i::-: -,s:J above the market equilibrium price will result in a shortage of the product'

---a ra ,a

: - - -, :- --; ,. -tt .:: ::: ierna:.J in;rea:e at the same time. the equilibrium price will definitely

_ __ 
= 

__: 
t_

::. A gir en suppll cun e assumes rhat input prices. production technology, and any other relevant

factors except the price of the product, are held constant. (Trueffalse)

34. If buyers and sellers of homes start to expect inflation in housing values, then both, the cunent

demand and the suoplt tun'-ti{lns * ill increase. {True False)

-': :. :- :,, '. .> j ,. :-:"..'. .:. '',:.:: .c.':::l i--:ms due. t'-': a':'nsumer demand' (True False.l

ii 11- rr:rr-' .i rrrrn;3 kr,ieen the shon-run a\erage toml and a\erage rariable cost curves is equal
- l.L!

to marginal cost. (True False)

37. If long-run marginal cost is greater than long-run average cost, then the firm is experiencing

decreasing returns to scale. (True/False)

38. One reason aggregate demand slopes downward is the wealth effect: a decrease in the price level

---.':i:i :L: ..:1,:.- 'f :r ,rer holdincs and consumer spending rises. (True/False)

39. For an economy as a whole, income equals expenditure because the income of the seller must be

equal to the expenditure of the buyer. (True/False)

40. Nominal GDP employs current prices to value output while real GDP employs constant base-year

prices to value output. (True/False)

41. Net National Product always exceeds a nation's total income because of depreciation and taxes.

(True/False)

42. Govemments that spend more money than they can raise from taxing or borrowing tend to print too

much money which causes inflation. (True/False)

-i,:. inilaricn reduces the relatire pnce of goods uhose prices have been temporarill'held constant to

avoid the costs associated with changing prices. (True/False)

44. An increase in the rate of saving and investment permanently increases a country's rate of growth.

(True/False)
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45' The opportunity cost of additional growth is that someone must forgo current consumption.
(True/False)

46. A country can only increase its level of investment by increasing its saving. (True/False)

47. Recovery is a period when aggregate output declines. (True/False)

18. The equation to calculare {D i.:: {D: c - I- G - rT-Sr- rX_\l). trrue.False)

-19. One is notconsidered unemployeci if she is nor looking ibra_iob. rTrue Falser

50' A budget deficit occurs when a Govemment is spending more money than it is taking in.
(Trueffalse)

I
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